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Dear Mr. Editor:
Will yoa allow me space to draw 

to your readers' attention the fact 
that Annapolis Royal Is holding the 
Three Counties Exhibition during the 
coming week, commencing Wednes
day, October 4th. The Barnjum Arena 
has been procured lor the purpose, 

of the finest buildings of its kind 
A large tent will

A number of pleasant showers and 
gatherings took place to testify to the 
popularity of Miss Frances Manetta 
Troop, of Belleisle, on the eve of her 
marriage ta Mr. Frank R. Troop, of 
Granville Centre, arranged by Mrs.

Fash at the home of Mrs. E.

WMMm TRWSMOKENoble Crowe, of Dlgby, is In town 
for a few days, visiting his aunt, Miss 

Anderson. HistorM

Mr. M. W. Graves has in his pos
session some immense Gravensteins 
which are slightly over thirteen in
ches in circumference. . OLD

.
Arthur
P. Troop at which a very enjoyable 
time was spent. Another at the home 
of Mrs. Aaron Phinney where over 
forty guests were present, friends of 
the young couple whs are' very _pop- 

A pleasant evening was spent 
and dancing. After refresh- 

served the bride-to-be 
taken to the dining room, which 
prettily decorated in pink and 

There numerous and useful

.

♦ Written by Ida M. Marshall.)». one
in the Province, 
also be erected to cover the Stock 
Exhibit in case of bad weather.

Without doubt, the Fair will show 
the finest fruit and vegetable display 
ever exhibited in this Province. Spec
ial musical attractions are also prom- 

The Annapolis Royal Concert

West Dalhousie is situated third 
south-east of Annapolis Roj 

; named for Lord Dalhousie u 
through this district on hoi] 

thick when on his way from AnnapJ 
<■’ Halifax before a road was mada 

Tfh* first settlement wals made 1 
jjuMiers who had fought in the had 
«T Waterloo (1815). They were ch3 
3f ^English, Irish and Scotch. ThJ 
were about fifty soldiers in all a 
were granted by the English Gr-ed 

-aest one hundred and tiiir;;. 
lasti. each soldier receiving ,,l>d 
.«ne hundred acres Besides the a 
fiber were given rations for thJ 

rears and pensions for life time. T 
grants were given on the 12th of Ju| 

2B7- Some began to clear and 
time in 1818.

These people did not find tin- aJ 
cleared and ready for settlement tJ 
were almost discouraged when till 
found that they had to make a horJ 
>e the wilderness.

After a site was selected, ruq 
houses were built of logs, then tq 
trees had to he cut down and disp. 
vit.' The people of these early tinij 
had a way of turning work in:" • id 
*jr helping each other in what .'.ha 
tSBÎied a “piling frolic" or "logginl 
fee" at which all the men gat here] 
into a neighbours “burnt land", roild 
t)he logs into a heap and burned then 
io ashes. The carts and wooden ini 
elements that were used were chit til 
made by hand.

Thanksgiving Day this year will be 
The date was fixedHere’s a health to fair Eve 

Who found a fruit in Paradise, 
Worth the world and paid the price.

November 6th. 
by Parliament at Jhe 1922 session be
ing designed to fall on the Monday of 
thç week containing Armistice Day, 
which is November lltli.

Af
ular.
in games 
inents were
was

Lift your glass: 
Luck to the lass! ised.

Band will give afternoon and evening 
concerts on the opening day (Wed
nesday), the Yarmouth Concert Band 
will be in attendance on Thursday, 
and the Windsor Concert Band on

sswas 
white.
gifts were received, showdng the es
teem in which she was held by her Cl

The regular meeting of the Women's 
Institute will be held on Thursday, 

The ladies

Here's to the Grecian Maid 
Who gave away a winning race 
All for a golden apple's grace:

October 5th, at 3 p.m.
ia the near future to have 

Parties having

L
propose

Rummage Sale.
■ clothing to donate will kindly notify 
I the Institute and it will be called for.

many friends.
After wishing her all the happiness 

for a happy future, the friends all de
parted for their respective homes, all 
voting that a pleasant evening had 
been well spent.

a Friday. The' railway management are 
offering special fare days from the 
West on Thursday, and the East on 
Friday, with trains returning on the 
evenings named.

Altogether, 
make a visit to our old town an en
joyable one during the Exhibition 
period, and we hope many will take 
advantage of these special induce
ments and see Annapolis Royal re
built since the fire of last September.

ILift your glass: 
Luck to the lass!

MHere's to Evangeline:
She. too. has many claims to fame 
(One, the cyder that hears her name).

Eighteen year old Garfield Tebo 
Tuesday found guilty by jury 

of the

L.-
*was on

at Little Brook. Digby Co., 
murder of Waters Hutchins, at Rox- 
ville, near Digby town, on "August 4th. 
The verdict came' after deliberation

Tebo was

all is being done to
CHIEF BISHOP DOES QUIET WORKV 11

m Tkelobacco of Quality

Vm LB.TIN
Lift your glass: 
Luck to the lass!

A girl named Baxter employed at 
the evaporator was given six months 
at the Maritime Home for Girls at 
Truro by Stipendiary F. R. Fay.

The girl, who is only about fifteen 
years of age, borrowed a valise from 
Jean Comeau, who also works at the 
evaporator, but disappeared, taking 
with her clothing belonging to the 

I other girl and valued at about $60. 
The case was put into the hands of 
Chief Boyd Bishop who located and 
arrested the disappearing one within 
24 hours of the time the theft was 

The girl at the time of

of an hour and a half, 
sentenced to be hanged on Nov 30th. .

I*

feSjAnnapol» Valley CydarÇ*^
y , Land of GvanocU
k"*: Apple Products

For the past few days there have 
been on exhibition at Magee & Charl
ton’s store some immense and splen
didly colored Wolfe River apples 
grown 
Clarence.
pound and a half each and. excited 
much interest and favorable comment 
about town.

An open Fall with no cold weather 
until late in December is predicted 
by Henry Prince, a grandson of the 

great
his opinion principally on the posi
tion and movements of the stars, and 
declared that the dipper is exception
ally slow in its turning movements 
this season.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor,

Yours very truly,
CLAUDE C. KING, 

Mayor.
and in packages

by Mr. Arthur Marshall, of 
These weighed up to aBRIDGETOWN.N.S . ST. JAMES’ CHURC H NOTESI

KXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX msWith the first of October the pro
of Winter activities are be- X .gramme 

ginning.
The Tuxis, Trail Rangers, and C. G. 

I. T. groups are holding their an
nual meetings and arranging their 
schedules.

XWe Can Supply Youcommitted, 
arrest was just outside of Annapolis 
and was preparing to get into an ! 
automobile to journey farther when

------_*■

XvXm
SCHOOL.SHOES XIndian Chief Peguis, who bases Shoes for all Purposesthe Chief arrived on the scene. X The women carded and spun tli 

*»»■; and wove the yarn into honni 
jpiirt which was used tor making til
SUoily clothing.

The houses, as I said before, wer 
:nade cf logs a.nd as stoves an 
iarnaces were not thought of Jusd 
■then the kitchen was supplied witl 
* broad open fireplace and an irui 
enne. The crane was used for hang 
jap an the pots and kettles in which 
®t<- meals were cooked. Fuel w i J 

pptfed from the neighboring forests 
JL ïâtge log was placed in the back 
ef the fireplace and in front were the 
•smaller sticks which rested on long 
**rruvr stones or andirons.

Tnere were no matches in thesd 
early times to light a fire, and firej 
-was obtained by striking a Hint sharp- 
5y with a bar of steel.

When the fire was once kindled it, 
was seldom allowed to die out. At! 
TBg'bt a hardwood lirand was covered 
wilii ashes and by morning this would 
*e burned to a bed of coals. Some- 
'times the lirand used was too small 
aad by morning it would lie burned to 
aafes. Then fire was obtained by 
striking the flint, or the children were 

to a neighbors to “borrow fire.'" 
Tallow candles were used instead 

of lamps.
Wlem the settlement was first made 

v*e only means of travelling was on 
3tiet or on horseback, by a narrow 
.path to Annapolis which was the 
merest town. But after the land was 
Hfcfi nearest town. But after the land 

cleared so that crops could he 
raised the farm produce was taken 
timr* to; tie sold or exchanged for tea, 
isngar, flour, etc., money was rather 
rMatrre so that in most cases farm 
produce had to be used in its place. 
-Is the travelling increased a road 
was Built so that carts could lie used. 

| These were drawn by oxen and later
Ip Worses were also used. The Dal-

;?■ Ssasie Road, as it was called, extend- 
|p i*6’ Horn Annapolis to what

■efiowa as Albany, where the Halifax 
South Western Railway 

f «cross, a distance of about
mites. About three, miles above’ the 
.«Kitement of Dalhousie West a 
tnranch. road was built called the 
Ourtft;- aint'S, so called for a man of 

of Morse who owned land 
wSere the road was laid out. 
mad was extended to Bridgetown and 
«anther settlement was made on it.

By 1820 the settlers had made a 
good start and the number of inhahit- 
xnts had increased to 350 including

The Organized Bible Class will 
hold its inaugural meeting next Wed
nesday evening (11th Inst) tor which 
the President asks a full attendance 
not only of odd members but also ex
tends a cordial invitation to all in-

The ■ meet-

XLAWRENUETOWN BAND ELECT 
OFFICERS ISturdy School 

Shoes
Va

Shoes for fine weather 

Shoes for bad weather 

Shoes for dress 

Shoes for sport 

Shoes for hunting
Shoes tor all; mep, women and children. ^

.<
At a recent meeting of the mem- ! 

hers of the Lawrencetown Band the 
following officers were appointed for 

V.'m. Whitman ;

X Lg XFall weather demands 
durable School

Last Sunday was Rally Day in the 
Baptist Sunday School A large num
ber were present and enjoyed a short 

of songs, Scripture readings

terested in Bible study, 
ing commences at 7.30. Xstrong

Shoes for your Boy or Xthe year.—Pres.,
Sectv.-Treas., Harry Bishop; Musical XThe Rector is spending the first 

portion of this week at Young’s Cove, ! Director. Rev. W. H. Rackham; As- 
and holding sistant Director, Kenneth Whitman.

The Band meets for practice every 
Monday night, and is. now at work on 
a program for a Concert to be held 
in the near future.

Rev. W. Harry Rackham, M. A., of 
will preach in the

Girl.
We have taken special 

in the selection of

program
and recitations, after which the vari- 

classes took up the study of the 
in the series which Is 

through the remainder of the 
in the' Lite of Christ.

X#

Xvisiting during the day
series of services each evening, 

Monday to Thursday inclusive.

care
our stock of School Shoes 
which includes such good 
Shoes as Crosby’s, Greb,

ous
first lesson 
to run 
year

a
X

Mi- X,As intimated in our last issue the 
Bishop of the Diocese will visit the 
Rural Deanery of Annapolis to ad
minister the Apostolic Rite of Con
firmation the third week in November. 
According to present arrangements 
he will be in the parish of Bridge- 

Tuesday, November 21st.

Valentine. Chums and 
Hurlbuts. 11Some idea of the! excellent quality 

of the 1922 apple crop in this section 
of the Valley may be obtained from 
the fact that from 113 barrels of 
Gravensteins from the orchard of Mr. 
Cyril Hiltz, 99 barrels packed out No. 
1 quality, 8 barrels graded No. 2, four 
graded domestic and 2% No. 3. The 
above results, wd believe, constitute 

record in quality fruit.—Berwick 

Register.

..Prices very reasonable in all Lines.. |LawretiSetown,
United Church, Bridgetown, on Sun
day evening. Mr. R^ckham's pulpit 
will be supplied by Rev. Brown, of

Shoes made to stand up under hard School wear.
Uppers made of soft, pliable waterproof leather. Soles of the 

longest wearing oak tan.
Child's sizes, 5 to 7Ms 

^Little Bay's, 8 to 10 *4 
Girl's, 8 to 1014

Youth’s, 11 to 13 .........
Boy’s. 1 to 5 ................ ..
Misses’, 11 to 2 ............
Growing Girls, 3 to 7

XI
X$1.85 ard up ULLOYD’S SHOE STORE *Bridgetown Circuit.

2.50 town on
From now on preparatory classes 
will be held in St. James’ Church 
school room on Friday evenings iront 
7.30 until 8.30, the first class being 

All interested in the

2.50 EPERSONAL MENTION
3.50 “
4.00 "
3.50 “
4.25 “
4.75

Every pair of School Shoes we sell is guaranteed to give

(Shoe Distributing Centre)
Mrs. Frank Ruggles, now of Mid

dleton, but formerly of New York, 
a week-end guest of Mr. and

a :: xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxmsnext Friday, 
subject are cordially invited to be 
present whether candidates or not.

was
Mrs. F. R. Fay, Granville Street East.Young Men, 6 to 9 VIOLET BLOSSOMS IN OCTOBER

Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Troop ar
rived home on Monday from a bridal 
tour of the Province by auto.

Maurice Armstrong, who is taking 
the B. A. course at Dalhousie, is 
spending a few days in town.

Miss Edna Kinney, of Liverpool, 
has been visiting in town, the guest 
of Miss Lou Troop.

Mrs. Ella J. Barrett, of Shelburne, 
was a guest over the' week-end of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. R. Fay.

satisfactory wear. Masters Clarence Borden, Higgins 
Walter Ernest Higgins, sons of 
Ira S. Higgins, of Clarence, 

brought to The MONITOR office on 
Monday morning a blue violet plant 
In full bloom picked by Miss Ethel 
Fox. A strawberry plant also in full 
blossom was secured.

Evaporator Apples
MEMORIAM

and

C. B. LONÜMIRE Mr.

iIn loving memory of Mrs. Isaiah 
Ramey, who departed this life June 
19th, 1922.
Just three months ago yen left us.
As time goes on we miss you more, 
One of the dearest, one of the best, 
God in His mercy has given you rest. 
Oft we think of you. dear mother. 
And our hearts are filled with pain. 
Oh this world would be a Heaven, 
Could we hear your voice again.

Dear is the' spot where our mother 
Is laid.

Dear is her memory, it never will 
fade.

Flowers may wither, friends cease to 
be;

Others may forget yon. but never will

dearly loved to be forgotten 
mother.

HUSBAND, DAUGHTERS AND SONS.

i I
•’THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES’*, Stores at Bridgetown and Annapolis.

Note the following prices which we are paying tor sound paring 

apples:—

Tree run apples of the late Fall and Winter varieties. and up
ward, 75c. per barrel delivered at plant. Tree run Graven-tehis and 

similar soft varieties, 2* and upward,How to put Money in Your
FOR BALANCE OF THIS WEEK ONLY

PRODUCE MARKET PRICES 50c. per barrel delivered at plant.

Sound Drops, 2M” and upward, 50c. per barrel delivered at plant.
n

(WHOLESALE)
.07 to .09 
.10 to .12c. 
.08 to .10c.

Beef, good, per lb.
Veal, per lb..............
Mutton, per lb. ..
Lamb, per lb...........
Pork, per lb............
Fowl, per lb............
Chicken, per lb. ..
Butter, per lb. ...
Eggs, per doz. ..
Potatoes, per bag 
Turnips in 75 & 100 lb.

bags, per lb.......................
Beets, in 100 lb. bags,

per lb...................................
Carrots in 100 lb. bags,

per lb. ...............................
Parsnips in 100 Lb. bags,

per ib. ................
Hay, per ton ....
Plums, per basket 
Apples, per bbl. .
Tomatoes, Ripe, per

basket .................................
Tomatoes, green, per bbl. 2.75 to 3.00

CIDER APPLESwe.
,18c.Too Cider apples in any quantity, 30c. per barrel.

NOTE : —Evaporator apples must be sound; Cider apple-
is now. .14 to .16c.

. .18 to ,20c.

. .23 to -25c.

. .28 to ,30c.Friday- Saturday - Monday
6th 7th 9th

rir.blT so.
runs

thirtyMrs. James Todd is spending a few 
days visiting her daughter, in Law
rencetown, Mrb. H. F. Hamilton.

Miss Beatrice Crowe, of Annapolis 
Royal, is spending a few days with 
her sister, Mrs. Curtis Longmire.

Miss Minnie Beeler spent the! week
end in Halifax, the guest of Miss 
Hattie Chittick, 36 Quinpool Roau.

M. W. GRAVES & COMPANY, Limited.1.15 to 1.25
i. ,25c.

. .18c.
,50c.

,01c.3 lbs. Split Peas ...
Pure Cocoa, lb.............
Chase & Sanburn’s Coffee, lb.
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb..........................50c.
Pickling Spice, lb

,26c. j Pearline, 3 pkgs. for..........................25c.
• 23c.. Salmon, can
• 10c. ; choice Mixed Cakes, lb................
.25c. |
,25c.
,25c.
,23c.
,25c.
,25c. Creams and Chocolates, lb...........

;1.00
,75c.
.23c.
,15c.

Sugar, 12 lbs..................

Molasses, gal.............. ....
Cheese1, lb..............................

Shredded Wheat ............
Puffed Wheat, 2 for ... 
Corn Flakes, 2 for .... 
Corn Starch, pkg..............
2 pkgs. Matches..............
Palm Olive Soap. 3 for 
Infant’s Delight, 3 for . 
Palm Olive Soap Flakes
3 lbs. Farina .....................
4 His. Graham Flour ...
3 lbs. Rice ..........................

.l%c.
me name

.02c. This
30c.

■2y4c.
18.00 to 20.00 

.35 to .40c. 
. 2.00 to 4.00

,23c. I• V
.25c.
.20c.

I
Mixed Cakes

».30 to ,40c.
'Sf women and 188 children.

Stir UK* the western end of the 
“Qàlnoasie Road was changed so as

SATURDAY NIGHT’S TREAT

BRIDGETOWN VULCANIZING WORKSMail's' XXX Chocolates, lb................60c.
Moirs' Crescent Chocolates, lb. .43c.

25c. 
. .30c.

ISend For Shipping Tags.
■to get rid of some of the hill.-. An- 

also madeNEW CHAMPION RANGETHE FAKM SUPPLY CO„ LTD. xvtfier branch road wan 
■south of the Dalhousie Road and was

!,25c. Salted Peanuts, lb.............. DON’T PATCH THEM. Get more Mile- 
age by having them VULCANIZED.
All Work Guaranteed. Auto Tires and 
Tubes, and Rubber Boots Repaired and 
Vulcanized.

tFarm Produce of All Kinds Received 
And Sold on Commission.

P. O. Box 280.
A GREAT BAKER Two towns 

were to be built, one' on the Town-
tsaaaed Township Road.Wanted : Fresh Eggs 33c. doz. Print Butter 35c. lb. i i80 Bedford Row, 

Halifax, N. S.
Halifax, Sept. 29th, 1922.

:
*

CHESLEY’S , I SNOW IMP-ISD. A. R. TIMETABLE Â,
GEO. A. WHEELER, Proprietor, Bridgetown. N. S »Train servie.» as it effects Bridge

town:—-
No. 96—From Annapolis Royal, ar

rives 6.28 a.m.
No. 95—From Halifax, arrives 12.27 

p.m.
No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrives 

1.05 p.m.
No. 97—From Halifax, arrives 8.43 

p.m.
No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri

day and Sunday, 2.35 a.m.
No. 100—From Y'armouth, Monday. 

Wednesday, Saturday, 1.45 a.m.

I ■ ÎSB
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wT,\Homemade 
Ice Cream

Delicious, Nutrit
ious !

Pure Wholesome 
Ice Cream

be

E xHibition ! '■y $

i y 1

ISSiJtf

j\

% . i
Fawcett Ranges are the handsomest, most economic i 
durable and satisfactory, as well as the best bakers.

Sen>. for our booklet explaining why. It contains 
about ranges that you, as a housekeeper, ought to knob.

NO ENTRIES FOR THE ANNAPOLIS—KINGS—HANTS EXHIBITION 
WILL BE RECEIVED AFTER SEPTEMBER 30th.

Special excursions from Windsor and Yarmouth—with Windsor 
and Yarmouth Bands in attendance. Lowest rates in many years. 
Ask your station agent for particulars.

Everybody COME Î A11 kinds of amusements all the time. 
OCTOBER 4th, 5th and 6th.

■ 
SB ,Made by Mrs. E. B. CHUTE, Bridgetown

“The Place With The Electric Sign” AT HOME
fcCHARLES FAWCETT LIMITED

SACKVILLE • N -B : CANADA
S MM ■

Mrs. C. S. Bothamlev will be “At 
Home’ '»t her residence “The Pines”. 
West Paradise, Wednesday, October 
11th, from 3 to 5 p.m. and Thursday, 
October 12th, from 7.30 to 10 p.m.

%
? ■as. .....

Advertise yi The Monitor
1 He thé first time the Canadia
«■serai earloads from Lake I
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FRESH
The two tips 

and a bud used to 
make Blue Bird 
Orange Pekoe are 
plucked in the 
dew of the' early 
morning 
are cured in the 
gardens and rush 
ed here, where 
they are blended, 
sealed and sent 
to your dealer.
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